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Reporte4 Attempt of

WARDEN CONLEY TO
CORRUPT ORGANIZED LABOR

Adopting Post (a Parry Tactics- Trying to Get
Bunco Steerer in Carpenters' Union to Knock

Montana News-- Union Labor Remains
True for Class-No Traitors among

Deer Lodge Workingmen
CONVICT BUTTER-MAKERS

SUPPLY UNION HOSPITAL

If you Want to See Graft Read This!
Not Reformation but Riches for

Conley & McTague in the
Montana System of Dal-

ing with Crime
Whil~ Mostaaa k a great cattle

amtlg sate, there am. very few

ereamerte withln I borders, the

greatr supply of better used In the

slate sentg from the states of Mia-

naseta. Dakota, Nebraska sad Utah.

Havti as eye to bueeo a sad be-

lag aware of the feet that there Is a

ireat market In Montasa for butter.

the irm of Coalei & MeTasue went

ta the dairy budness. A build-•a

aeree the street on the east of the

piatestiary was erected sad machln-

ery Inmsalled and a firt claus cream-

ery put In operation. Having control

and ownership of the chotiest land In

the Immediate viienaty of Deer Lodge

the handling of the milk between the

farm mad the ereamery can be done

with dispath.

Wgild one chasge to be In Deer

leaig and In the visinity ot the pon-

Iteatitry In the early part of the day

cenviets may be seen drivirg wags

er btk boards loaded with milk ans

and depeitag the same at the doo

at the eremery. Lookinl a little

arther and Into the ereamery. con-

vie bard at work will be see.

While sanitary condltoeas usually

demand that butter and milk be sur-

rounded with ad ielaltaneas, yet sauh

Is not the ease at this breamery. To

the oredit of the conviets It must be

aid that the building and the ma-

oaInery are kept In a oeat and tlean

eoositlon but the persoel of the con-

vets Ia disgusting; wearing pants

with large bleak mad white stripes,.

and a ooeare dirty looking shirt

would tled one to believe that the re-

lations btewen soap suds and the

convicts * olothes were considerably

strained. loap costs money while

convict labor Is free gratis.

Yet In conditions such as these

butter Is made and sold In the city

of Der Lodge. Montana. and shipped

to the city of Missoula to be served

to the patients In the Northern Pae-

Me railroad hospital.

The correspondent of the News was

Informed thtat from sixty to nlnety

pounds of butter a week have been

sent to the Missoula hospital from the

LI convict operated ereamery I the eitlw of Deer Lodge.

SThe hospital at Missoul is kept up

by money deducted from the wage

" of the employOes of the Northera

SPac fl railway. Every persm wh

- works for the N. P. railway who•

a pay Is less than S10S a moeth ha
. Affty eents deducted from the wage
it due him n pay day. mad should hI

s pay check reach 6100 or over another

Sfifty eemts Is deducted, In coasfders

I- ties of which the employee of the

I- Northern Pacife railway receives fre
>l medleal or surgical atenttlon houle

n he meet with ta acoldent. The em
ployee pays the costs of repairlng aau
e damage to the human machine li

Soperation on the Northern Pacie

railroad. nad the travelling patroe
a of the raltroad beldes.

Here we nd unoion men paying for e

medieal care and recelvina butter at 8
their meals that is made by convict

labor, In direct competiteon with free e

labor. The employees of the North- e

ers Paelso railway oelet a committeeoo

annually to look after their latereoto

In the hospital and the uneono which

represent the employees of the North-

orn Paof•c railway shouuld take Im- e

mediate action and se. that their re- c

presentatives on the hospital board I

Instruct Doctor gpottoword, the chilef

surgeon of the Missoula hospital, that

no more convict made butter be

procured for the hospital through his a

family agency, from the Bonner Mer.

oeattll Company. C

Butte is also a dumping ground of

the butter made by convicts and it isl

reported that an average of seventy-

five pounds of butter a week was smnt
all last summer and fall to a prom-

Inent hotel. The unions of Butte o

should Investigate this matter as all I

convict made butter is considered u.- I

fair to organised labor throughout t

the entire country. The News has U

been informed that no butter is belng t

shipped at present to Butte from the t

penitentiary creamery owing to the

fact that not enough milk Is be1t sa
produced on the Conley & MoTague l
farm to run the creamery to Its full v
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Other artides wE follow or several week the state
Fsdtenary SEtuamete..

Sapacity therefore tho eOniot dairy
SIs unable to All the orders at present.

As many as one hundred and fiftt

eows are reported to have been miik.

ed twice a day on the farm of Conley

S MoTague by the convicts of the

SMontana rate Prison.

The convicts do not roeeive waves

for this work, neiother do they receive

any better food or warmer under-

clothing Ia the wtnter time, Ina com-
* pensation for the labor perform.* .

f the state of Montana pays for the

food of the convicts who have ".n'

sent to the State Prison by process

of the law, yet convicts are worked

daily and neither the state or tho

conviots receive the product of the

work done, Conley & MoTague, the

Smen with the pull, get it alL

More Convict Kabor In Deer Lodge

t Deer Lodge, Mont., Jan. 23, 1910
A large rooming house Is being

e built here for Conley and Company
II In the southern part of the city one

- block from the penaltentiary. While

t the work of ereotton Ie being dos~.

a by day labor, yet all the material !or

g the buildlng is being hauled to the
a building site by conviot teamsters.

s The buildlang material has hees
f shipped Into Deer Lodge by the

" Northern Paifio railway, and con.

I victs are uhloading the lumber and

Slhngles from a box oar nla the North-
t ern PacMe yards on to wagons own-

g ed by Conley & MoTague, and cop-

t- •ots are acting in the capacity of

p teamsters. This is somethlng that Is

le being done right today. The work

being done Is not for the state or for

a the benefit of the convicts but solely
t to create wealth for Conley & Me-

,* Vague. The building under construc-
-* tion is a large roomlng house, and It

I, i reported that the building v. il

e have sixty rooms when completed.

a which will bring in a revenue of $10

n a month for each room rented. Once
4 again conviots are being used to com-

o pete with day labor and all for the

e glory of Conley & McTague.

e Camley ry. to Get a Bunco Stee er.

Considerable indignation existed

among the union men of Deer Lodge
when it became known that Mayor

Oonley, Warden of the State Priso:n,

nas endeavoring to use the unions to

Whitewash his acts, and of hti at-

tempts to have the Carpenters' Union

sell itself for a mers of pottage.

After the isue of the Montana

News of December 30th was circulat-

4d in Deer Lodge and the acttoni of
Mayor Conley in opposing organized

labor were made known to the people

Of Montana, an attempt was nade to

(Coatinued on Becond Page.)

FRANC•IISE GRABBING
IN LEWISTOWN

John L. Bright, Peripatetic Franchise-
Grabber, Seeks to Inveigle Voters

Feb. 15 to Give Him Franchise
to Sell to Corporations

Workingmen Should Down Bright's
Electric Light Franchise

Franchise grabbing by the capital-

let class s moving forward at a
merry pace in Montana. This time

Lewltown is the luscious morsel the

plutes are planning to swallow. The

city takes a vo* at a special election

February 15th to give away an elec-
tric light franchise to the all-devour-

Ing Bright.

This man travels over the country

getting franchises from clties, and

then sells the franchisee to corpora-

tionas.
You working men, have you

thought what this means to tou?

Corporations grab the Lndustrial
plants that are essential to furnish

the necessities of life to the people.

They get these plants because of the

enormous profits they make off of

them. This profit, which is one of

monopoly price is the source of the

luxuries with wlhoch the workers

maintain the caplitalists. Monopoly

or corporation control of light, water,

transportation and so forth means
high rates, poor service, cheating In

amount of service provided, negleot

of working class districts, and a de-

nial of the benfits of clvilllation to

the great mass, according to the

knowledre of scientific methods. No

enligthes ed city has any business to

grant fr nchlses to corporations, or

to the perambulating Brights. These

powers should remain in the hands

of the city and its voters. The work-

ing class should vote Intelligently, not

in the Interest of corporations, but

in the lnterest of the comfort and

welfare of the itisens.
The Lewistown socialists should

In 1902 35,000 bables starved to

death in the United States for want

f,r proper food and medical attention.

Th,.re are a otal of 199,981 paupers

in the United States. Three millions

I lp, riled citizens apply for assist-

to charitable Institutions each

and probably will, make this a defin-

Ite Ismue at the election -The People

versus the Corporation. The social.

lots aided by ti* Montana News have

stopped a number of franchise grabs
all over Montaan, rad as Fergus
County stands the greatest per cent
socialists In the state, and the social-
ists are keen. active-bralnedmen, with
no especial love for Bright. they will

probably fight this franchise hard un-
less there is a clause in the same pro-
vidlng that the city can purchase the

plant from the corporation at say
time for the value of the plant minus
the value of the unexpired term of

the franchise; and If a price cannot
be agreed upon between the city and
the corporation the same shall be

submitted to an arbleatlon board of
five, two to be selected by the city,
two by the corporation, and these

four to select a fifth man.

mer6 -roing to be a great move

towards municipal ownership In Mon-

tana. Lewistown should not tie It-
self up.

John L. Bright is a franchise grab-

ber. and the News beat him five years

ago in Livingston when he tried to
get the big steal there.

Bright wanted Henry Lynch, who
was associated with Walsh on the
News, to go to work for him, and go
to the state of Washington and work
up franchise deals for him. Lynch re-

fused.

If Lewistown socialists want prac-

tical results, or to do practical work

on a constructive line, they have an

opportunity now.

s******m**********************.U.

There are 102,329 prisoners In the

penltentiaries and 23,786 children In

juvenile institutes.

There are 101,003 insane persons In

the United States and 76.895 feeble.

minded. There has been an Increase

,f t00 per cent In Insanity in the last

fifty yeanrs.
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UEL7WrON OfP OPICERn .

The annual election of ofBcers of

the National Socialist Party-the Na-

tlonal Secretary and the members of

National Executive Committee- is

pending. No election in the history

of the Socialist Party, has caled forth

so much interest, excitement and con-

troversy as this election.

It has been the Intention of the

New to give a thoruogh explanation

of the issues at stake, but the heavy

press of local matter, and also the

financial necessity of curtailing on

matter, have kept us from handling

the subject as it should have been

laid before our socialist readers.

What are called the impossibilist

forces in the American labor move-

meat are attempting to get hold of

the administrative forces in the nati-

onal organization. They want entire

new control and methods (lack of

method, the constructUonlsts would

say.) They are represented by Kerr

and the International Sociallet Re-

view, those who yell "working class"

at every step and frighten the work-

ng classm into mpotent and imprudent

effort. those who babble loudly of

"direct action" without much prao-

tical purpose in its program, theseI

who seem to think that political so-

tion is about the last thing a political

party has to attend to.

Those of the Industrlal Workers

who take say interest In the soOeal-

let party are Interested along this

side of the oontroversy. Engtish

Walling. a wealthy radical who calls

himself a revolutionist, but seems to

have no definite program to pursue.

and does not belong to the party at I

all, has been conoderably in evidence

In the hysterics that have been stir-

red up.

In short we may say that the dis-

contented programless element, the

wild, the noisy the Inexperlenced, the

irespomdble. are moving heaven and
earth for a change their way.

The opposing force we may call the

"Las" of the uoctiaolt Party. They

are those that call for constructive,
practical, political work in sootlety

and other means also, as there may

be the oonsion. They demand busi-
nes eciency, results, working to an

end-along the lines of the suooess•ul
European parliamentary partles.

Ilmons and the Chicago Daly Bo-
cialst are strongly advocating this

policy. The Wisconsin soctalists, who

represent the only part of the Amer-
lean party that has accomplished

anything of moment, and who have

organised labor with them as a work-
Ing political force, are making an

active campaign in behalf of candl-

dates who are capable of carrying
forward this constructive policy In the
party work. They are advocating the
re-election of the entire old commit-
tee, with the exception of John M.
Work.

The Appeal to Reason has also
spoken which it seldom does in re-
gard to party affairs. It doesn't want

to offend anybody. It wants every-
one to be a friend and work for the
Apeal. It goes with the laimes faire
principle- everybody for himself-
we don't want any direotion. Per-
haps the Appeal thinks that sane
statesmanlike direcUon might not fa-
vor Appeal methods.

The News favors the Wisconsin
idea, the Ideas that are being enun-
clated by the most experienced Amer.
iean socialists. This to not to say

that we endorse bldbly

that Wlsconsln soolalists thitk or do.
We may at times view the labor

movement and its politial motsa at
a diflerent angle from our eastern
brethren. But the Montana News

stands for sense, long, hard work.
well-formulated plans, and definite
political results for the working lams,

with any others that may be attalanoed.

Noise and Ignorance are at a dLs-
count with us. This Is what we have

stood for In Montana, and are trying
to bring about, even though many old

tomils are lost, and noise and bluster

are forced to give way before prac-
tical rewults for the working class.

Thus we both prepare for resolu-
tlons and make them.

The complicated and absurd system
of voting that has been foisted on the

party by John M. Work's referendum
is so misunderstands le that it ts
liable to lead to no election.

- . - u- -,

Question Entirely speculatve.

Mr. Charles H. Kerr:

In answer to your question I beg

to may that so far ua I know there I.
no immediate likelihood of a labor
party. Consequently it seems to me
the question put Is entirely speculat-
Ive. Furthemor, in case a labor
party was formed, the entire party
membership. In my opinion, would

have to decide by referendum vote
what attitude the locialist Party
should take. The seven members of
the National Executive Committee
have no more power in such matters
than any other seven members of the
paryt.

Nevertheless. I realise that organ-
ised labor is being forced to the wall
and that, during the next few years.
Many comrade se e that posnbility
and it Is but right that they should
seek to know the attitude of those,
who may occupy olflcla positions in
the party, in regard to that matter.

A sa ocallst I should want to wait
until I see what kind of a labor party
was formed. In any ease I doubt if
I should think it advisable for the
s----llst Party to pomep Uslf with
ay other orgnalsatlon. Certainly be-
tore taking action a Soclalist would
want to have the labor Party declare
Itself distinctly on the following lines.
It would have to be a truly class-con.
scious labor party. It would have to
declare Itself abholutely oppoed to
any fusion or alliance with capitalist
parties. It would have to place In Its
constitution a declaration that any .
members of the labor party that ad-

vocated the election of any capitalist
candidate would thereby be excluded
from the labor party. In other words,
, as a Socialist would want to know

ohether or not the labor party In-
tended to he absolutely Independent
and to carry out actually on the polut-

Itf smd a party were formed no
doubt all of us would want the Social-
ist Party to confer with the labor
party at least In regard to eandidates

ganlsatiUos would not be forced into
so that these two working class or-
a bitter. fratcleldal war-fare thereby
cutting each other's throats.

I believe In common with most
other Marzian Socialirte In every
country that we want to help the
working class to find Its feet, to battle
politically and Industrially for its

emancipation, but In my opinion we
ought to keep our organisation in-
tact. We ought to continue to carry
on our propaganda, to conduct our
newspapers and forward Socialism
with the same spirit and enthusiasm
as now. Breifly my opinion is pre-

ilsely that so well expressed by Fred-
eric Engels many years ago: "I think
all our practice has shown that it Is
possible to work along with the gen-
posltion and even orglanlstlon."
eral movement of the working class
giving up or hiding our own diste
at every one of Its stages without

Fraternally yours,

ROBERT HUNTER.

lxa per cent of the people, the cap-
italist class, own 82 per cent of the
wealth, 19 per cent, the middle class,
own 1i per cent, and 7g percent, the
working class, own 3 p(r cent of the
wealth. The latter's share consists of
houses and personal property, such mi
furniture, ect.

Reported Attempt to
Corrupt Organized

Labor
(Continued from First Page.)

bribe the oarpenters of Deer Lod" to
bettay the spokesman of OrganlUdd

labor, the Montana News.

Not being able to keep the work.

lagmen of Deer Lodge from o i
lag themselves Into unions. and bila•

defeated In his attempt to Vietiat.

the president of the Machinist Unigsm
and being foiled In his attempt to
break the Retail Clerks' strike. Mam
Conley decided to endeavor to o ee

the untons, or play one organtlsmle

agslst another. The story as give

the representative of the Mont•na

News is as follows.

Conley made overtures to membes

of the Carpenter' Union that it that

union would pass resolutions eoea
demnnla the Montana News for ea-

posen his rascality and union smash.

Ing policy that be, Conley. would give

a number of carpenters steady work

during the balance of the winter and
would sign a working agreement with

the Carpenters' Union, in return fbe

that unlon using the white wa•

brush to cover up Conley's dark atn

dirty work.

The carpenters of Deer Lodge a

union men mad know that the Men

tana News is the only paper In Mos

tans that ights the battle for orgas

Ised labor, and refused to be a parui

to such an contemptible act as Corn

ley tried to get them to do.

Coley seems to be a student Se

Parry and Pont and must have bee

studying from Post's text book, "How

to Omrnel the Umsmls." It is the
policy of the corporations and all

those who make their money from

the toil of the wage earners, to e.

deavor to control the unions that

they have to deal with. If they can't

destroy the union or prevent their

employees from organising them-

selves Into untons

The methods generally used by oer-

poratlon and employers to oentroe

the unions is to have a Bunco ureer

Inside the unions to do the dirty work

for them. The work of the Bunco

Uteerer in the unions is to lead the

workers into a trap set for them by

the bors, or to lead the workers o to

a side track where they will reman
Inactive while the boss skis them, or

to get the workers mited up in foe-

tional strife. Conley sees the unions

in Deer Lodge organlsed become mil-
itant, the work of revolt and protest

spread and in order to oontlnne his

graft he tries the taetics of Post by
putting the Bunco Mtorer at work;
but In this case the bunco game
would not work. If there are any
Bunco Steerers In Deer Lodge, they'

have not made their appearance so
far among the union men.

The eyes of all Organlsed Labor
In Montana are iead on the unlons o'
Deer Lodge at present, and the union
men of Deer Lodge must be true to

ilI I iiIII liv Iii wn. a

Woman
Under
Socialism

By AVOIQT IMEZ
one of h lamiea Leaders1 obs

The Greatest Work
Ever Written on the
Woman Question.
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Comrade $. W. WIlkt eas of the
oldest ixnd best hews wores is
point of serviel , i the So clalet move-
Sment of AmerIeca has boe ,rme

down by the hand et death.

Comrade WikIs drlang his leos
service' Ietrd I niearly every state

from the Atlantio to the Pauio His
Slaut ear of servlee to the party wee
renndered uMder extrenely trying on-

ditions m he had been afilted with

cancer. At the elose o the campaig
of Ise8 he was forced to ive up all

active partilelpatieoa In propagmanda

work sad retired to his home ls Wa-

verly. MIas

lere. •naro srrounded by hi wife ad

three children, he battled agalnst the
Inroads oupe his life made by cascer

of the mouth with all the fortitude

i ad patisee he could command.
Word comes from his bereaved wife

h that he passed quietly away Tuesday

evening. Ianuary 18th, at 5:35. He
was eoomsous to the last, death com-
sng to him suddenly and uneapected-
Iy.

.- Thooe he knoew Comrade Wilkins
- will feel deep and sineore regret that

n such an untirllg aghter for the tree-

y dom of the working cla has beeo
called away.

He has not been allowed to live to
see Soeealism triumph, but hi friends
and hl aerrowing taily can alwaysa recall that Comrade Wilkins was for

a quarter of a oceturry i the arost
ranks of the proletarian army sad
sever wavered or loest hi faith il
the ultimate triumph of the move-
Smeent to whihe he gave his life.

-Comrade Wilkla the man. Is gone.t His work will live after him and be

t remembered for generattoas.
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25 Coata.

3ooe~ho- Th. Nfolutlen of yMan
The Trtumpf .1 IlAf.

NDsIa--.Ofrga of te ftmir I eaJ-
Imm Utopsan sad leloatleo.

Foal-Peguve Ushel of Cwtalaoloe
ranoe-Daims of Mind In Plants.

XSutoaky-UNthio the M atilaJMI
Comoeptlon; The dooml 'mnvs.

d4l uo-The aigRI to Do LeuW; The
Induothle Uvelutle.

La Monto-/ogagbm. Poitivo and

IAwto-BV@Iuton. loWe sand Or nnqo
Too BUld Idade' of the 3Usd;
Vltai Frobloma In /edd Diem.

l~bkneght.-Momol m of KaIl Kars.
Mars-Vlue, Prioe ad Prodt
Kars and Naelo-.Tbe Comamunjta

KnMaolhto

Don't you want some soeelist en.
_elopes? The M ontana News p• t
them la red Ink-only 6I oeal a hua-
drod. Make Uncle lam distribute
your sooialrt propaidsa.

Do you know of say Job work, or
any printila of aut kind that you
ould Just as well et tor a worker's

print shop as for a eapitalist shopT
It so send It In to the News.

vwrr~-~l c1 aoo 0~ ~
MYw .- 4'. jd at th w.rid, ft.

Makag of the word.
Moeurg sad 3m. - "WIM Us

Orwth sad Ouim.m

Tit ehs--aUtk. mm okUe&

Dled; Vital prhos. p Igem
Uvo sud...

v W I .-tl rda Jig j sad Ia-
work-.what.... may what fame.

03 DOgLAa 3oo0. *

9h 'id--ha o euaC lo-
Vwthrel/-spasaj mad my aim b..

ZhbrlsJ mygr bfgln ssa" goe
fobklr-~ ~~r, ~ l l

~ rs d lodsr /lieu..

Pl Uso-- U m of so" 44

Za "--T. 3Mrl.a of the La
ProMs tasi. . Atr

U.Mlygma Kimhwk.
Moore-sass, Worl P h lemopy7 Th

P5'5-TheCosima Smss, of t..

Tr~a Ohsui Orrw.
IUmt rmma.-.Mrsa~. Doamomdg.
Vall-Priaopkm of ewsomU siW.

ha..

ONE A ONU-x-xAp DOLlu DOOKS
Mora.-Asoa.t lesiml.

TWO DOLauD BOOKS.
Vrsanklu.-The Sblad tloj. of 8u.

masht,,
Mara-Cmieaj, Volume L

(yp mJ, Volus. IL
Cahful, Volume Mn.

Ward--The Asiee LZwly, VoL L
The Aahat Lowl. vol. IL

Ramember, the 'Mlls of *am *a'.
tw IO subs. Ty thb deal sad sa
It you don't ry you ar won paid for
iour work. lam the ohampleo of the
worklng class leapls skyward, sad
get a book tree that iou esa idv to
bealkhted workers mad tealh tkha tkh
horrors produoed by the srtem thy
are votlur for, and the remedy.

od ea F oh Weak NOW.



Paw Comert

Ten as m to maile end be happr.
lnd not mtn4 the rough roed ot

To lighten the burde 1t oether

And preo to the front in the strife.

Tor my that the shadows hang

deepest
metfor the dawn break o'er the

hus;

The stare gild the high vault .t mid-

light;
There'I s balm for the bitterest I'D.

eou tell me God tries un by Are
To bring out the pure shinlan sold;

That strong natures tao the SeGce
tepest

And ezqulite beautles untold,

That he who would eater th king-

dom.

In his heart must become as a

chld;

The peeak of the mountatin are

lonely.

and swept by the winds that are

wild.

Yes, I know; I have thought It all

over
As I lt Ia this dumb, stupl4 grier:

And I wonder why thinking and

.gll fall to bring any rellef.

I toet at you happy, protest d.

With a bheart that is oyous and

Tea walk In the glow of the euushlnc,

And I L the nllght and the storm.

Per you the sweet roses are bloom-

Por me does the dread nlghtlhade

Per me the loee whip-poorwtll

meoaeth.

* Per you does the merry lark sltg.

Ah, madame. your hope has a sub-

stases:

Tour wiedom sounds cheerful sad

But Ile asks a dlereat problem

Per answer. to me sad to you.

IDA CROUCH-HAELW'T.

"Wemanu Day."

The following dical statement has

been Issued by the National Woman's

OateemUtee:

To the Members of the Socialist

omrade.-he National Woman's

Ceommittee, with the enadoremeat of

the National UZeoutlas Committee,

hee set aide the Trth day of oebre-

tay, the last Uuaday of the month, as

"Woman's Dey".

The bkeoalist arty is pledged to (

wrk fer equal suffrage for mee sad

women. but at this stage of Induatral

unrest among the workng women it

Is of special Importance to petnt out

to the latter our true relatlonhlip tol'

IAt us then makJe "Woman's Da"

a restOia national socesa Let the

sial9e.8 make It an oceioes to point

oue to the worklns woman their view

or her rights sad privileess

We must embralce th oportanunit

Cet oty as a mean of agiatitg for

votes tor woman but also a a it

time to awaken the omlass-onsios-

nas of our tollin sisters. and thus

win their hearts sad mlnds for loolal-

Ism.

Comrades, the day Is near sad It

behooves us to urge you to prooeed

at once with the arrasgements for

meetlnge and celebrations that you

are goins to hold on that day.

Prternaly yours.

For the Nationsal Woman's Commit-

tee:
Dr. Antoinette Komikow.

Meta L. stern.

Theres Malkiel.
May Wood-u•mom.

HOW SOCIAUEn IS COMING.

By Wholsd Gasled, soedsal Saote

amNr bfern WIeansln.

We boelalts in WIsoonan do not

believe that soolalism will come mnd-

denly, some day, like a brick dropplns

out of a clear sky, or like an eruption

of YVeauviu.
Sooalism means demooracy, sooial-

iemerae. AM by de server we t--d.e-Md , methm a wWlh meas theL
we forw melet as a oift-os&rbl meea

br one mnan.

Gov~ ameat mes the oostrol of

moletV - soial otrol. Demeoracy
meats smoial .t-eontrol. And that I
in what SIelallm almas at, and to aou•.plihlag. I

We do not have any kind of a dem. 4
ocracy now, for all the people, l- 4

though our political ferme of motion

finlmh o me ama of areatliag a daem.ocracy. Iadustrially we are governed I

by a pluteoraoy. The tru"ta, the oor-

poratlios and the Napoleone of Sn-

ano. furnish what government we

have in Industry and commerce.

Politclally we have no government

worthy of the name. The laws have I

been made at the behest of corpora-

tlos. They have been administered

In the Inlaterests of grafter They I

have been interpreted by a crowd of

hired lawyers.

Neverthelem, soelal-democracy is

coming, and along two lines, mainly.

Tlrst: Whenever an organtsation

of workingmen secures an agreement

with their employer, which In any

way enable thbem to affect the ooandl-

tlon wages or hours of their labor.

there and to that extent for those

people industrial democracy Is now

coming. And a demorracy wthoh

does not Involve Industrial democracy

is a mockery and an hypocrisy.

Second. Wherever the working

people succeed in having the laws of

property made in their own Interests

rather than in the interests of a few

private owners, there and to that ex-

tent political democracy is coming.

These two klnds of social self-con-

trol are necessary. The rules of la-

bor must be made by the laborers

and the rules f property which they

must use when they labor must alse

be made by them.

And this Is also belng done. This

is the beaning of the municipal own-

ership movement. And especially Is

this the meaning of the Uociallst Par-

ty on the politiesl feld.

Por, the trades unions are not or-

ganied, nor are they competent as

such, to make the laws of property.

But the workers must control the

property on which their labor de-

pendn-4herwrle they can not oontro
their labor-they ean not have self
controL

In the state of Wseconein we are
galining self-control along both thew
lines, and It is getting ready every-
where else.--. D. Herald.

T/IDYO COUl OP SOCIAIUM

Tho cons•ems o C1•ltenm.

The Etxpsalon of caplitalnm.-Ca-

pitallm expands. not only by the ac-

oumulation of capital In those In-

dustrles and thse countries I which

the capitalist system already prevaili
but also by the extestaon of the sye-
tem to other Industries and to other

countrles.

Capitalism in Its mature form irst
appeared In the cotton and woolen

manufacture In Enlrand. But the

use of machinery in those Industries

oreated a large demand for machiln

eor and for coal. Coal mining. Iron

mining, and the making of machin-

ery were forced Into the same course

of development lncreased produo-

tion of machinery and coal facllitated

the Introduction of similar methods

Into the manufacture of other tex-

tiles, other metal goods, and many
other commoditietls. Part of the sur-
plus-value derived from Industries
already capitalised was all the time
being invested (either directly by Its

owners, or oftener through loans

the banks in which capitalists kept

their money) In establishng scapital

iot enterprises In other Industries. As

soon as capital was turned to any In-

dustry and stimulated the Invention

of machinery for conducting It ,the

old hand trade was doomed; it might

linger for years, but the superior

cheapnem of machine production

eventually drove it out

Id other countries where social

conditions were more or less prepar-

ed for It (Westernm urope and the

United Itates) the example of Bng-
land stimulated and aglllsh compe-

tition compelled the rise of capital-

iam as a native growth; even In these

countrle, however, native capital was

largely re-eonorced by English eapl-

taliste Investing there a part of their

Iame. later eapltaliseubag 4 I I
what les rapidly and by S
difftte t methods to Mese., tbh

Amerlem, Japan, Ruarl, eta. i n
now establshlan Itself In 'oblqy. 3t

China, India, and other parts • LAsi.

and ln Africa b

The entrance of capitalism IA* adl
new had i. generally marked by @ - tI

oral stages. First, the county M DIP

opened to commerce, beomllag a
market for manufactured goods Ite e

espitalist countries and supplinlg e1

them with raw materials and with itllo

wn peculiar products. Then by se • tl

quest or by bribing or bullying mMa aI
rulers, captalistes get grants of ltad,

mines, concessions for building ril- el
ways, and exclusive commercial pet- alI
Sleges. Finally, they Introduce o6pl IU
tallet Industry Into the country. em- o
I plolang native workers at low wages. e,

Susnch Industry. once established. teasl c
r to crowd out native handicraft sad a

gradually develop the characterstll n
nfeatures of capitalist society, the

ownership remainnla largely in the h
a hands of the financiers of older capl•- e
t talist countries. Ih

Nor is capitalism confined to man- el

ufacture, mining, transportation, com- is
merce, and finance, though in these • l

P branches it first develops. Lrter it c
V Invades the field of agriculture. as tua will be seen hereafter.

Thus capitalism tends to spread to ir
all departments of economic life la (,I all countries; establshing virtually a

similar conditions throughout the s

world, the whole system dominated fn

by the great capltalists of the most

advanced countries.

Coneentration of Ownership and
Control.---he ownership of this e-o
cumulation and expandlng eapital

tends to become concentrated nla few-
er hands, and its control to become B

still more concentrated.

Concentration is a normal outeome
of competition, which It In turn de-

stroys. It Is often promoted by spec-
Ial legislative favore-protective Ia.
riffs, land rsants, monopolstic fran-
chlses, etc.--and by illegal methods
on the part of capitallsts. But even

without these it would come about,

somewhat more slowly, through the
workings of competition.

As already stated, larger capitalists

have the advantage n eeoompetitlen.

In any Industry, as a rule, a large
capital givtres a higher rate of return

Ito the owner than a small one (up

to a limit set by the teeaichal and

social conditions of the time); large

enterprises can undersell small ones

and yet have a smaloent surplus to

Increase their plant and gain a still
Inreasnlg advantage. The large ea-
terprism continue to grow and ab-

sorb a greater share of the trade.

The smallest ones are forced to two

alternativee-either separately they
must leave the field, becoming bank-

rupt or selling out to large compet-

Itors; or several of them must com-

hine to form one large enterprise.

Besides combinations thus forced by

fear of failure, comblnations of large

enterprises are formed for the pur-

pose of increasing the advantage al-

ready gained. In place of the maxlm

of early capitalism, "Competition is

the life of trade," we now have the

principle recognised even by bour-

geol economists that "Wherever comrn-

binstion becomes possible, competl-

tion becomes Impossible."

Combination generally begins with

attempts to limit competition within

a certaln group while retaining sep-

arate organisation and ownership-

price agreements, Jint selling agencies,

pools, etc. These prove Ineffective.

partly because llegal, chiefly because

capitalists cannot trust each other.

Then comes actual combination by

merger or formation of holding com-

panles, which unity ownership and

controL
It has been noted that, in the pro-

r es of oapitalist accumulation, there

Is a contlnual larease In the amount

of capital neaessary to carry on as

enterprise profitably. Prom this It

follows that it becomes harder for

small capitaliets to establish a new

enterprise successfully ln competition

with those already in the field.

Conoentration of control even out-
* runs concentration at ownership. A

corporation with a capital of a billiol

dollars may have a hundred thousand
r stockholders. But meet of these have

Atoh small holdlsge that they cannot
have any effective voloe In the man-
agement of the company; It is prac-
tically governed by a few very large

Stockholders, who own large enough

amounts of stock to carry elections
by voting together. These usually

divert a large part of the company's

Income to themselves by lssues of
prefired stock or bonds, high salaries

and fees, contracts, etc. Thus the

capital of both large and small hold-

ers Is used in expanding industry and

Incrasilng the total surplus-value, but
the surplus-value is almost approprl-

ated bty the large ones.

The Integration of Capitalism.-In

earlier days the capitalist class con-

slated of many groups, one for each

lIne of business. With the full devel-

opment of the corporate form of own-

ership this ceases to be the case. The

capitalist becomes selmply an owner,

Mot a director of Industry, and invests

not In some one Industry, but In

whatever securities at the time prom-

ise the largest return. Each large

capitalist, as a rule, has inv.stments

In several Industries and often in sev-

eral countries. Steel and oil capital-

Ilts hold copper stock; copper and

sugar capitalists hold stock in tobac-

co companies, insurance companies,

traction companies, and banks.

Aside from this cross-ownership by

Individual capitalists. coporatlons also

(especially banking, trust, and Insur-

ance companies) Invest much of their

surplus in the stocks and bonds of

other companies.

This Integration of capitaltsm ex-

tends beyond national frontiers. En-

glish capitalists hold large amounts

of American securltles; French. Bel-

gian, German and American capital-

i-ts have large holdings in Russia;

Belgian and American capital is unit-

ed in exploiting the Kongo; Amerl-

can. French, and Upanih capitalists

are Joined with Mexican capitalists in

dominating Mexican Industry.

The Integration of Industry.--One

form of the integration of capitalism

must be mentioned separately. In

the past, manufacturing wasu eneral-

ly quite separately from miming and

-riculture, from transportation, and

from commerce.

Manufactureres bought raw mater.

iacs directly or through wholesale

dealers and sold their products to

other wohlesale dealers, who sold it

to the retailers. This is now chang-

Ing. The steel trust owns iron mines,

coal mines, limestone quarries, forest

lands, railways and steamboats to

transport materials. The tobacco

trust owns considerable tracts of to-

beeco land In the United tates and

Cuba; on the other hand, through a

subsidiary company it sells its pro-

duets at retail to consumers direct.

A syndicate of cotton mill owners

lately bought 350,000 acres of cotton

land in Texas.

Refere•e:

Marx, Deville, or Hyndman, as be-

fore.

Quetioms far Review.

1. What is the distinction between

constant capital and variable capital?

How do their proportions change in

the course of capitalist development?

3. Why cannot wages for any con-

alderable time increase equally with

the increasing product of labor?

3. How is the statement that cap-

Italists receive a larger share of the

product now than formerly consist-

oat with the tact that the rate of in-

terest on capital Is falling?

4. What are the two principal dif-

terences between a partnership and

a joint stock company? What is the

advantange of joint stock form of

organisation, from the point of view

of the development of capitalism?

5. What is the difference between

steeks and bonds?

_IN
CAN YOU mak* fee other 11

wJe o~wve it i. ha bE e cam
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N n oh n IN In papal

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REALISTIC

By James H. Brower, Popular Chicago Orator.

Takes the Lid off Political Graft, White Slave Trailc, Crimea

of Rich Men's Sons, Btealiln Inv ntions, and the Horrors that

Capitalistic Production inflicts upon the Workera

THIS IS WHAT WILL GEr YOUR

NEIGHBOR FOR SOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was commenced on the 20th day after

It came out

Price One Doll.r
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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Order From The Montana News.

A Union Man

at

I ll
because they

ARE

THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
The only Periodksl ia Amerks devo led ecshiavely to developing

the Splr it if Revolonary Thought

AMONG WOMEN
Clean, lIrong ad Ucholarly. Josephine Conger-Kaneko, Editor.

Every Local •ould rsub fobe aor Down to Distribute among the
Wives of Its Members.

Pubidihed at bl•urd, oamas. ONE DOLLAR A IEAR



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

MONTANA WORKINGMIIN.

You have been so aroused by the wrongs gainst your
class, by the attmpt to suppre labor organstio by prom.
Inent state ofdals, by the detrubslatoe to graft of the
labh of convicts, that you have pus ,600 suab•erpttons on

the News lust In the last is weeks.
Every other paper St the state Is subsidlred by the cap.

IWlst clan and the olkidls of the capitaist clas except the
News.

No other paper in the state will expose odidal graft ox-
cept the News.

The protection of labor in our odustral system depends
upon labor's protection of Its press.
.... To right wrongs the public must know that those wrongs
exist.

The Montana News Is the only workingman's paper in
Montana.

It does not stand for the capitallst's politics; It stands for
the wotkingman's poltltk -- odism.. .Th advocate of labor
must be read by labor.

What are you doing to spread the ause of justice and
the dignity of labor trough the earth?

The News must be spread to every voting precinct n
Montana.

'he franchise grabbers are at woreek upon the voters.
Worker., you must grasp political power if you would

Ibreak youer chains. See if you cannot spread the message of
the Montana News to ten new worklagten... A ehb of ten
sbserlptios gets a copy of the "Mills of Maummo.", Brow-
eeas gret book on the White save T'Ite.

Boost the working class Pret Boost Socia !

Boost reeoom!o

Debt of Honor
Thar still remains a debt of $760

eontracted by the Socialist Party of

Monaas while it owned and was pub-

leshing the Montana News. The Itate

Committee has done nothing to liqul-

date this debt, and the creditors are

looking to those who are at present

running the News for their money.

To pay the debt Is an eaceediagly
heavy task and is handteapping sad
worrying us coniderably. $600 must
be paid as soon as posdble, and we
are asklng Indtvidual socialts sad
leals. to leoa the Montana News aq
sam that they may tfel disposed esa
able to advance.

The response has been as fIlleow

Local Urnma ................. $20.00
5. 3. Bush ................. .. .6
idwla Dew ................. 6.00
Wm. Dew .................. 6.00
C. Anderson ................. 1.60
C. Plho k .................... 1.60

Teta ...................... $2.00

To be raised $500.60

Balaneu to get ............ $43.00

Bee live
By 5apem eldp.

The penitenUatry ssues of the News

are In demand. Miss Heannberry of

Deer Lodge orders a nice bundle.

Another booster. Margareth Pals-

grov of Gret Palls, sends In for

one hundred coptee of the Cathollo

edtion.

Things are humming In the News

osce. T. C. Hall of Missoula takes

two hundred copies of the Cathollo

editlon as fast as they come.

J. A. Roades Jr. of Lewistown has

some Job work he wants done and

makes the job press hum.

We know that John H. Woodehi of

Great Falls appreciates the News for

he meads ln his renewal.

W. D. Padrick of Goff, Idaho,

sends for the "Pocket Library of -o.

eoalism" and a sub. He signs "An

Undesirable". Undesirables are got-

ting thick.

Things must be doing in Anaconda.

ivery week they have In an order.

This time It is from the An•aooda

Mill & Imeltermen's Union for fitty

copies weekly.

Alex Fairgrleve at Roundup boost.

the circulation with ten subs.

Anaconda hits the bell again and

rings up twenty-five subs for the

Teamsters' Union.

A nice bit of Job work is In from
the District Lodge of Machinists of

the Milwaukee road. They want a

class conscious job done on their bal-

lots and they get It.

The Workingamen's Union of Ana-

conda makes the circulation man

hustle to put on twenty-five subs for

them.

When Comrade Graham goes out

he "lets the goods". He has landed

sixty subs In Anaconda in two days.

The Bearcreek coal miners paral-
Ised the Job printer with a $14.75 or-
der of checkweight sheets.

I. P. Cady made us a pleasant call
and left a sub. Don't forget the
number and call again.

The Butte Mill & ameltermen's
Union has laid In a bunch of ammul
nltUon in the way of fifty sub. Who
is going to get shot?

Comrade John Marrlatt wants the
popular book of the hour and sends
for the "Mills of Mammon".

You would need as many arms as
a Chinese Idol to count all the subs
comlng In. on your fingrs. Only an-
other fifty from the lilver Bow
Trades & Labor Council. Whoop her
up.

Edwin Dew writes In often enough
to keep him in our memory. This
time he sends in a sub and 50 cts.
donation.

With a lot of help such as Deer
Lodgeo s giving us we could make a
paper you would be proud of. Twen-
ty more subs from that burg and or-
ders for several bundles of the "Bo-
nana erlee", as the boys call the
Penltentlary Convict issues. We
thank you.

T. d. M. of Deer Lodge win the
"Mills of Mammon" by sending In teon
subs. Wm. Hurme of Hamilton does
the same. The boys are pleased and
so are we. We have not run out of
books yet. Perhaps you would like a
copy of this excellent exposure. Just

send In ten subs and it It yours.

If the Workers will keep up the
present lick the News will be a Its
feet soon, and you will see a marked
improvement In It. Comrades you
are doing Well. We are pleased.
Only one small doubt darkens the

otherwise clear horison. Will YoT
keep up the lick? We believe you
will and we are depending on Yoe.

Here is the list of ones:
B. A. C. Stone of eorrlngton, Nev.;

H. H. Frloedhelm of Twin Falls, Ida.;
Levi Crouoch of Mystic. Conn.I Wm.
Dew, Gold Creek,Mont.

Where is Dakota? We are analous
to hear from Dakota. We believe
there ought to be some workers
there. Is It possible they are asleep?

Always give your support to the

wages workers on strike. Do not
consider whether they are right or
wrong while the struggle is on, con-
sider that after the strike is over.
Remember that they are fighting
against capitalism, and while the
fight lats It is your duty to support
them.

Spend $3.00 for Montana News sub

cards. You'll get your money beak,
and send rousing soclalist electrioty

Into six ailing ones.

If you are a worker, it is your dout
to support a worker's paper.

Comrade Graham bA deis litch the last few WSaf I ue ag Wt-

galteed labor to a seam f hso danuers that iS RMentog It hem the

compettiton of convict laIr at Is being usat i the tatei ae

the Importance of a pre Ii (Lo pohsseon of t@he nks to deea
their rights with. A ma orn had fought the mgalg elS s s It

enoroachments on labor far tgweay years la KIneam eme pr ettl ear.

ly knownls the probleom that onfront M.OI at werkern. Comrade

Graham has ever been estuaeus and oustlebe to hib ddoeam lo
the workers His talks l3 mass halls inspire NOW t N ad ae5ra La ti

oruganisd workers. They be to se. what e soldarity of mattml

laterest means, to see that the must be arme wth a prIms ad soli

ranks. He Is having call from all over the Ust foer salOe meetI•gs.

If he visLts your union fou vL l have a talk oe will remember.

Anaconda. Mont., Jan. 18. 1910

Montana News, Helena. Moat:

Oreeting: After an able addr•_
delivered before the Anaconda Cea

tral Labor Council of this city b)

Brother James Graham the council

voted to subscribe twenty-fve (26)

dollars towards your valuable laboa

paper; mid check for same pleas

and enclosed.

With best wishes and unity, I am
Fraternally.

THOS. F. MURPHY,

Secy-Treas. C. L. Council.

As an evidence of the way orgaa-

ised labor in Montana feels that it

must have a press to champlio its

cause, we give below a partial ist of

the unions that are taking bundles of

the News:

Butte Workingmen's Union 6 ecoples

Corbin Miners' & Mlllmen's

Union .............. 10 -op --

Aldridge Miner's Union .. 60 copies

Belt Misers' Union ....... 60 cpies

Stockett Miners' Union .... 60 copies

Anaconda Carpenters Union 60 eooph

Anaconda Mill & Imelter-

mea's Union ......... S0 opIes

Butte Clerks' Union ...... 6S0 ephe

ButW Plumbers' Union .... 35 epl-e

Mllver Bow Trades & Labor

Council ............. 50 eo6Np

Butte Mill & kmeltermeas'

Union ............... 60 eep•t

Butte Miners' Union ...... 60 espies

Butte Electrical Workers .. 0 egoles

The Mon'saa News is going to be

a factor tI helplang to advance the

labor movement of the Northwest

Wee that y7o tellow workers, bhl

union sad non-unaloa, subsrlbe for

the News. By reading the News each

week the union man will become

more active and aggresive in ad-

vancing the interests of his clam and

the non-union man will leave the

ranks of the unorganised and become

a union man.

There lt a great ladustrial struggle

appearing on the horison, the out-

come of whleh Is going to mean con.

lsderable for the Immediate waelfare

of the working clau and the Immedl-

ate advance towards socialism. You

can help to make the struggle a vic-

tory for the workers by joining the

union, and helping dally in the

struggle for emancipation from wage

slavery.

Oragalsed Labor of Montana is out-

raged over Warden CoOley bringing

convict labor in such heavy oempetl-

tion against them, ad Is respeeding

with tremendous orders for the News.

Order a bundle and spread the report

of this dastradly crime against free
labor throughout your union.

Letters from Comrade L De Lara,

who is being pursued by the dogs of

Mexico. state that he will be In Mon-

tana shortly. He i leturingrl on

Mexico and Its barbarous conditions.

on his way to Washlngton. With

proper arrangements Comrade De

Lara should have a splendid hearing

In Montan. Those desirous of secur.

lag dates should write t M. M. Lau-

rena, Butte, Mont.

There are a large number of scab
cigars sold In Montana; It you smoke,
always demand a union made cigar
from a union made box. Union cl.
gar makers are generally soelaliits.
Mee to It that you employ only social.
Its by demanding as union made
clgar.

Why Be Without a Home?
Whin you ma come to the Grmet j alk•b Maa La Wrom Cansty, Motam a, where the wheat growse Nuel to the e Whi& eww y ame wal nlet

you $0. 00,000 acre of rlch, prod aude eso, sbtJet to Hoemead laty. Plenty of raInfalla I rep.gowlnag earon. Deede liad now elag fto
TW1I1g TO • OUTY DOLLARS AN ACRE.

lend for or aimge liet of fahmu roae ag• s booklet on EObMWBADI IN THE GORAT JUD1IT BANA•, P•OUS COUINTy MONTANA.

STONER & HARRIGAN, LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.

SMotiu ) Amem te C--em ltia .1

State t ommltteeman Goodson re-
uesQta the publication of the follow-

Itn. We print it that locale destring

to second the same may send In their

second to M. M. Lauren,~ Butte.

Montana:
1. To amend flection 2 of Art. 3

by striking out the words "Commeac-

Ing with the annual meeting in

March."

2. To strike out all of Section S.
Art. and Inseert in place thereof the

following:

"There shall be an Executive Com-

mitee oomhpoeood of Ave members of

the party. elected from the party

members by referendum vote, each

lxca havng the privilege of noml-

nating hve candidatee; a majority

vote bel. necemssary to elect

The election of the Executive Com-

mittee shall take place a 'II ly la

the month of Jamuary and t. term

of eooe shall soommence from the

date of their election.

3. Upon the adoption of the fore-

going ameadmenta the seate aecretary

shall ammediately liaue a call for no-

mletions for candidates for toecu-

tive Committee; allowing 21 days for

nomtlations aad at the explration of

same shall have a suSlkent number

of bjlots printed containing the

names of the nomlncee and submit

the same to party membersm:; days

being allowed for a polL

Amy boob advertled la the News
will be seat postpald on reelipt oe

pries. We are s oln to make a speo-
r atof our book department. The

larger oeesilt papers ae l ou coWut

Sout their oommercal mdvertling. The
- Nwes has always adveoeaed this us a
I correot polilye, ad it was omly the

med of saekdes that eomsad us to vary

at times. We would rather gve the
speoe to advertisng literature. It

you buy enough book, we will not
noed to take the other advertiug.

In the past six months the follow-

ing unlona have beon organised In the
I city of Deer Lodge: Machlniste Bell-

-ermakers Blackamlths Carpmtores,

A Retail Clerks, a Pederal Labor Union
* and a Trade & abor Councill. The

e Bartenders have applied for a char-

s ter. Seven months ago no unlon os-

SInted in Doer Lodge.

A soolallst who pouts and quite

wheno things don't go lust his way

lhas over booee really I earnest. He

was simply looking out for some mild

Sform of mausement Are you a quit-

Ster Are you shirknlg anything that

would be of the utmost boaelt to
elhaglng things. If so get bu•p.

uoest the Ioaist paper I Monataa.
We re waiting for a yer's subserlp-

4 a.I
I you are a true selalist you will

I lbae that It is yeor duty to help

s emgthls a worklg elsm remn. Teo
paa got two subs today Of you try.

Jeaoi the union! Orsaalse, alitate,

Sedeate, work for lndustrial solldar-

SSlty. Have your union slulate with
the leal and state oentral bodies.

Are you tring to get subs tor the
SewsIt only O o eeats, sa you will

help ave all the good work that has
bees dase here.

Sf you believe In untonlsam yo
should Join the union and help to ad-
vanes the lterests of the workers on
the ecooomla to ld.

Bodks for Study Course
(leeb.u~- by the 319"l aaoedWr alm.N)
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The hai. of the Day and the FSt.a

Once upon a time a carava was

seen winding Its way laboriouely up

a steep Incline. The road was rough

and hoggy and the beasts of burden

looked underfed, dragged out mad

generaly abused.

aId the mule to the am. "I feel

cold. hungry and idk,. but what I

want to do Is to kick--strke."

The am made answer thus. 'It as

most wicked of you to show saue dlW-

Scontent. I for my part wlU submit In

meekness to whatever be my portion
r and then perhaps my master will be

more tolersat."
r Whack, whack, came dows the

Scruel whip upon their backs The
t poor am ere long disppeared from

* the traln and fell among thle skelet

ons of Its former eompanlos lwith

which the roads•ld was strewn so
drearily all along the way. Just

ahead of the mule two hores were

working sad pullIng hard to reach

the summit of the mountain and rea-

soned thus with the mule.

"Prlend. more sur of antiactory

result. than striking, would be better

r and more extended organlestlos for
a mutual Inaterests"

But the mule obJected, halfbeart-

edly he said. It could not be dose.

However. after a while he agredoo

that almost any plan might prove

better than the present sate. sO

when hsndquatru were reached the

plan was oommunkcated to their kind.

There wa a great time when they

all nally conceived the LUe. There

was every kind of kicking, but aetly

a new gymnastic was Introdued by

which they came down on two feet

only and stood up straight like me;i

and why? Oh wonderl Oh, Jeoy

can It be true that they were real

men and women with reassnanS

brains and minde of their own?

Te, tl was actually true, but their

wretched envtronmeats had kept

them binded and deeelveo ooeeara

lag these facts. But hark what tre-

mendous roaring, sIdling cemmetLonl

That wos, however, nothing but the

parasite rolling and tumbling dow

from their backs, all, from the sman

diminutive kind to the big arrogant

biped. There was lmply no hanging

on anymore ance the people steod

up straight now, and oLose to be

cleoa and respectable as sensible

people should.

They looked tra•asgured as they

contemplated their new outlook In

CALL FOR THE BEST
to Bread ard Pastry made by the

LAI. . des, t•p.
Corner Loeust & Jackson.

Telephone 854 I, Miaula, Mest.

IIte a rightful helr on this earth, to

use la a proper maamer the maar op-
portunilt ofered therela fer fn.
beautiful and happy lives.

"Here. but what do yo call this?
we seem to be left out eatlrlr" lled
some of the tumbled .s *rT'*
was the respease, "you may gI ad
try a diet u f thitl or it prelterabl
JoIa the rnaks and beaoom setst eal

useful citlUenm" Whereupea two
tempered aristocrath reeled, tell eay
ad esplrp~. A few of their tMa
employed other mans to releNae e
world of their useleo preswee..

Two well fed ad bg stemaoed
geatlemen came to the treot, e., a
former oelebrated orator. the ether

an emineot pulpiteer. These to et-
tempted to enforce a hearing, elt l
thunderlng and swelnspirlag teas
eommeased as tollows: "All pa of
the vulgar and seamels moeb. tabs

care; take warning. Have ypea et
been taught that slfmaJltatsa tk mms
before the fall? Tour high-ltuag
metloas et ladepenadeee ae abomi-
mastio before our meat high •ea
adorable 0Od Mamumea whose la
aecording to the wisdom oft I pre-
videase s that ys shall sree peer

mater sad superiors In Imn shm
sad humility am matter what their
moods or otoem may be, mad se al-
ter ua obedeut sad usdtl lfe hero,
you may in the meat werd"-hut
what we the matter? Not oae timii
or credulous em for adw ee.

The people had be**me e.sughte-
ed sad saw elear through the whoei
wicked Juggernaut et their ftrmer
oppremors sad the mehemo eld4 be
worked no more. Writtes em their
hearts was the new sad yet aed, old
reUsion of Jestle. equity sad br•-
therhood the world, e the sthrrhsms
with pleaty, ad rem for all.

And o a new sety was orgas-
Iud. mad Ia It was ftund ao mare ay
suobh a thinl as a tramp. a mM.lea-

alr•. a white dayve. r any ht iU -
dave; war had d•sppemred and the

ailt sad the brothel were thnag o
the peat; ad the ad aad herotle
past was net to be reterred teo re
eept as ua eaaople and a warala.

But mover adue the word began.
war there made before mreh stuped.
oue progresm ad Improvement all
along every Une of aotivity te use.

beauty. oulture and every kind ot
wholesome sad edifying eatertals-
men t and amuemeat. The peoplo
also, u the generatloa eme sad

pased became ever more sIre and
beautful In Lae mad term, In mind

and charoater, ad aon name et smob

highly exalted state of soeiety was-

will be soolalsm.

MARGARIIT PALAGROV .

Oreat alls, Mont.

Send In your jb work NOW.
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